R E S O U R C E C ATA L O G

A HEALTHY CHURCH
IN EVERY COMMUNITY
Dear Ministry Leader,
Thank you for taking your time to consider My Healthy Church resources.
Recently, I was asked about my journey to becoming the thirteenth general superintendent of the
Assemblies of God. My thoughts went from being raised by a single mom after the sudden death of my
dad, to all the life-giving experiences I had in the local church, to the varied ministry opportunities.
One thing is for certain: I would not be here today if it were not for the strong influence of a healthy
local church.
That’s why I’m so passionate about My Healthy Church resources. Our team is committed to providing
relevant Spirit-empowered resources designed to assist healthy churches in every community. In
addition to some of our best-selling materials and our ministry overviews in this catalogue, I’m excited
to tell you about an upcoming initiative that I believe will help your church address issues concerning
our ever-changing culture.
Our team is putting the finishing touches on a biblical literacy resource. Because a relationship with
the Holy Spirit is key to true biblical literacy no matter how old or young someone is, we are starting
with an All-Church Campaign Kit entitled Who is the Holy Spirit?
We also plan to provide user-friendly resources for churches to
address topics like sacred sexuality, core needs like systematic
discipleship, and resources that help to produce spiritual maturity.
To sign up for emails and updates about our latest resources, visit
MyHealthyChurch.com/Newsletter.
Thank you for your investment in the Church!
Blessings

Doug Clay
General Superintendent
Assemblies of God, USA

Who Is the Spirit?
All-Church Campaign Kit
See page 70.
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A HEALTHY CHURCH

FEATURED RESOURCE

A HEALTHY CHURCH IS . .

.

a Spirit-empowered community
of disciples following
Jesus and fulfilling His mission.

How can I know my church is healthy?
We often look at things like church attendance, tithing, and
Bible reading to measure how a congregation is doing, but
did you ever stop and think that even nonbelievers can do
each of these things well?

Find out how to lead
dynamic church health.
See page 85.

FEATURED RESOURCE

A Healthy Church filled with Spirit-empowered believers
should live out each of these qualities—

Reach others through
Spirit-empowered living.
See page 85.

FEATURED RESOURCE

While every church engages in each of these activities with
differing levels of effectiveness, a healthy church prioritizes
growth and balance in every area.
Here are resources to help you get started.
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Reach next level potential for
your church. Find out more
at Acts2Journey.com.

A HEALTHY CHURCH

FOR KIDS

A HEALTHY CHURCH
engages and maintains loving
relationships.
Connect focuses on both vertical and horizontal
relationships. As people in your church seek a
relationship with God and invite Him into all aspects
of life, they will grow in their love for each other, their
family, and the community.

Nothing brings unreached kids
into your church like a MEGA
Sports Camp—up to 90%
guests. See page 19.

FOR YOUTH

Equip students to follow
God’s lead to share their
faith. See page 36.

FEATURED RESOURCE

FOR ADULTS

Watch what happens
when your church
prioritizes belonging. Visit
MyHealthyChurch.com/
FromBelonging

Prepare adults to mentor
new believers. See page 89.

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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A HEALTHY CHURCH

FOR KIDS

A HEALTHY CHURCH
develops and mobilizes its people.
Grow is about discipleship. How your church promotes
and facilitates systematic formation in people’s lives
impacts how equipped they will be to grow more like
Jesus every day.

FEATURED RESOURCE

In our confused culture, boys
and girls need gender-specific
discipleship. See pages 14-17.

FOR YOUTH

Encourage the ultimate
challenge to memorize God’s
Word. See page 38.

FOR ADULTS

Equip everyone in your church with a Pentecostal
foundation in God’s Word. See page 66.
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Deepen the understanding of
what it means to live Spiritempowered. See page 71.

A HEALTHY CHURCH

FOR KIDS

A HEALTHY CHURCH
acts with clear directives and an
outward focus.
As believers, we are called to represent Jesus to everyone
around us. How does your church move people from
being spectators to discovering how their gifts, abilities,
and passions can be used to serve in ministry?

Even the youngest kids
can share their talents. Visit
MyHealthyChurch.com/
Handbells.

FOR YOUTH

Engage students to discover,
develop, and deploy their
ministry gifts. See page 40.

FEATURED RESOURCE

FOR ADULTS

Inspirational
ideas for serving your
community. Visit
MyHealthyChurch.com/
CityServe.

Inspire ordinary people to do
extraordinary things for God.
See page 78.

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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A HEALTHY CHURCH

KIDS
FOR
KIDS

A HEALTHY CHURCH
reproduces and multiplies God's
mission in other people and places.
Go is best measured by making sure your church’s primary
focus is outward, not inward. How effectively do you
encourage and equip people to build relationships with
nonbelievers, share their faith, and support missionaries
around the world?

Challenge
students
to liveboys
a
In
our confused
culture,
life of
generosity.
See page 22.
and
girls
need gender-specific
discipleship. See pages 14-17.

YOUTH
FOR
YOUTH

Instill
a heart
compassion
Encourage
theofultimate
in
kids
to
pray,
give,
and
go.
challenge to memorize
God’s
See
page
Word.
See41.
page 88.

FEATURED RESOURCE

ADULTS
FOR
ADULTS
Discover how
generous missions
giving can result in
phenomenal growth.
See page 87.

Inspire
to provide of
Deepengiving
the understanding
evangelism
resources
global
what it means
to live for
Spiritministry
needs.
page
empowered.
SeeSee
page
73. 53.
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A HEALTHY CHURCH

KIDS
FOR
KIDS

A HEALTHY CHURCH
pursues and obeys God passionately.
Worship is so much more than music. How your church
invites the presence of the Holy Spirit, emphasizes
powerful preaching, and values personal and corporate
prayer will give everyone an opportunity to have an
intimate relationship with Jesus.

Even the youngest kids
Create
kids to
can
sharespace
theirfor
talents.
Visit
respond to the Holy Spirit.
MyHealthChurch.com/
See page 10.
Handbells.

YOUTH
FOR
YOUTH

Inspire
the
Engage students
students to
to know
discover,
Holy
Spirit
a personal,
develop
andindeploy
their lifechanging
way. See
See page
page40.
44.
ministry gifts.

FEATURED RESOURCE

ADULTS
FOR
ADULTS
Clear the stage so the
Spirit of God can do
what only He can in
your worship service.
See page 81.

Challenge yourself to live—
and die—daily through lifechanging devotions. Visit
MyHealthyChurch.com/
LiveDead.

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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KIDS MINISTRY
LET THE LITTLE
CHILDREN COME TO
ME, AND DO NOT
HINDER THEM, FOR
THE KINGDOM OF
HEAVEN BELONGS
TO SUCH AS THESE.
MATTHEW 19:14
(NIV)

FEATURED IN THIS SECTION
CHILDREN’S CHURCH CURRICULUM
GENDER-SPECIFIC DISCIPLESHIP
OUTREACH / MISSIONS
SPECIAL NEEDS MINISTRY
KIDMIN LEADERS
F A M I LY M I N I S T R Y
JUST FOR KIDS
S U N D A Y S C H O O L ( S E E PA G E 6 6 )
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ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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CHILDREN’S CHURCH CURRICULUM

CREATE SPACE FOR KIDS TO RESPOND TO THE HOLY SPIRIT
Tru Fire equips children’s leaders with engaging, Holy Spirit-focused lessons that
help students connect with God, find their place in His redemptive narrative,
and respond to Him through the power of the Holy Spirit.
Spirit-empowered focus

Interactive response stations

Customizable, digital lessons

Built-in family support

“The Holy Spirit breathes life into my prep time and gives me new energy and joy
for teaching! I have felt invigorated and have a new passion for God’s Word!”
Mari, Children’s Pastor
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CHILDREN’S CHURCH CURRICULUM

3-YEAR-OLDS

PRE-K & KINDERGARTEN

SCOPE AND SEQUENCE:
1 YEAR

SCOPE AND SEQUENCE:
3 YEARS

Cements the foundation that God made
them, loves them, and is with them.

Awakens kids’ curiosity to the
wonder of who God is.

1ST–5TH GRADE

MIDDLE SCHOOL

SCOPE AND SEQUENCE:
3 YEARS

SCOPE AND SEQUENCE:
8- TO 10-WEEK SERIES

Invites kids into God’s redemptive story
and allows them to respond to Him.

Empowers students to discover their
identity in Christ and own their faith.

Visit TruFireCurriculum.com to download sample lessons.

LOOKING FOR SUNDAY
SCHOOL RESOURCES?
See page 66.

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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CHILDREN’S CHURCH CURRICULUM

FAITH CASE ® PRESENTS
LEAGUE OF INVESTIGATORS:
WHO IS THE HOLY SPIRIT?
Get your kids excited about investigating the Bible
with Faith Case League of Investigators: Who is the Holy
Spirit? Available as a stand-alone series, or as part of
the Who is the Holy Spirit? All-Church Campaign Kit,
this video-enhanced children’s church curriculum leads
kids on a journey of discovery about the Holy Spirit
and His importance in their lives. 4 sessions
Includes:
• Four children’s church lessons
• Engaging lesson videos
• Printable leader guide
• Sample Now What? for Kids, Baptism in the Holy Spirit
$49.99 | 33CN5050
See page 70 for Who is the Holy Spirit? resources for youth
and adults.

FAITH CASE ®
CHILDREN’S DVD CURRICULUM
Faith Case® curriculum gives you the best of everything: real,
lasting spiritual impact in a top-quality, entertaining DVD
format that’s exciting for kids and easy for you. For ages 5–12.
Kits include 3 DVDs, CD-ROM, Leader’s Guide, Theme
Poster, and Case Folders.
FAITH CASE®
INVESTIGATING THE TRUTH
12 sessions

FAITH CASE®
ARMOR OF GOD
10 sessions

$139.99 | 33CN5000
3 or more, $111.99 each

$139.99 | 33CN5030
3 or more, $111.99 each

FAITH CASE®
FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT
10 sessions

FAITH CASE®
EXTRAORDINARY
A•C•T•S
10 sessions

$139.99 | 33CN5010
3 or more, $111.99 each
FAITH CASE®
THE BEATITUDES
9 sessions
$139.99 | 33CN5020
3 or more, $111.99 each
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$139.99 | 33CN5040
3 or more, $111.99 each
Quantity prices apply to
any combination of Faith
Case® curriculum.
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CHILDREN’S CHURCH CURRICULUM

SAY HELLO FOREVER FRIENDS
CHILDREN'S CURRICULUM KIT
Sharing Jesus is easy when you Say HELLO!
Help kids build intentional friendships with Muslim friends
and others who need to know Jesus. Say HELLO Forever
Friends uses the easy-to-remember acronym HELLO to
teach kids how easy it is to get to know those around them
and share the gospel.
With this kit, you’ll start kids on a path to lifelong evangelism
while showing them how important it is to connect to others
with compassion and care.
Kit includes:
• Flash drive with five lessons
• Set of five comics to reinforce each lesson
• Skits with audio tracks
• Say HELLO wristband
• Scarf prop for lesson skits
$59.99 | 28CN1638

WHAT’S IN THE BIBLE?
Join Buck Denver and his friends on a journey
through the whole Bible in this kids video series
by VeggieTales creator, Phil Vischer. Kids will see
how all the Bible stories fit together to tell one big,
redemptive story.
HOME EDITION
$14.99 EACH
10 or more, $10.99 each
CHURCH EDITION
Each volume of What’s in the Bible? Church Edition
includes 4 weeks of lessons, 4 videos and activities
for each week, sing-along songs, and music videos.
$79.99 EACH
3 or more, $63.99 each
Quantity prices apply to any combination of
What's in the Bible? DVDs.
Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/WITB for more
information.

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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GENDER-SPECIFIC DISCIPLESHIP

EMPOWER BOYS TO BECOME THE
KIND OF MEN GOD CREATED THEM TO BE:
RESPECTFUL, STRONG, AND CARING
When your church hosts a Royal Rangers outpost, you have the chance to
directly impact the next generation for Jesus—and have a blast doing it! Create
fun, activity-based small group experiences for young men in grades K-12 that
build up their confidence and leadership abilities while connecting them with
godly mentors.

Visit RoyalRangers.ag.org for more information on how to get started.
14
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ROYAL RANGERS BOYS MINISTRIES

ROYAL RANGERS
HANDBOOKS
Designed for boys, these handbooks provide a complete
picture of each age-designated Royal Rangers program,
including uniform information and achievement award
requirements. Paperback. 5.25 x 8.5"
RANGER KIDS
HANDBOOK
144 pages

ADVENTURE RANGERS
HANDBOOK
208 pages

$13.49 | 02CN2115
10 or more, $11.49 each

$13.49 | 02CN0616
10 or more, $11.49 each

DISCOVERY RANGERS
HANDBOOK
200 pages

EXPEDITION RANGERS
HANDBOOK
208 pages

$13.49 | 02CN0615
10 or more, $11.49 each

$13.49 | 02CN0617
10 or more, $11.49 each

Quantity prices apply to any combination of
Royal Rangers Handbooks.

Example

ROYAL RANGERS
QUICK START GUIDE

ROYAL RANGERS
LEADER MANUAL

RANGER DERBY
CAR KIT

This handy booklet gives an overview of
the Royal Rangers ministry, describes a
typical Royal Rangers group, and
explains how to start the ministry.
Paperback, 16 pages. 8 x 10.75"

Features invaluable tips for local
leaders and is the go-to resource for
all Rangers Ministry Academy events.
Includes code for a free membership
to the Leader’s Track on TRaCclub.
Spiral. 5.5 x 8.25"

Ranger Derby gives boys a chance
to create something they’re proud of
and can compete with and creates
opportunities for outreach. Kit
includes pine body, wheels, axles, and
screws.

$31.49 | 02CN0707
464 pages

$3.69 | 18CN7540

$0.99 | 34CN4230

$31.49 | 02CN2031
472 pages

Price increases to $4.49, starting
Summer 2018.

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/RoyalRangers for additional resources.
ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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GENDER-SPECIFIC DISCIPLESHIP

SHOW THE GIRLS IN YOUR CHURCH
WHO THEY ARE IN CHRIST
Girls face more pressure every day to fit the world’s idea of womanhood. Give
them a safe place to discover God’s vision for their lives with Girls Ministries.
Through godly relationships, female mentors, and adventurous projects, girls can
connect with their Creator and discover their potential in His kingdom.

Visit NGM.ag.org for tips, theme resources, and other ideas for your girls ministry.
16
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GIRLS MINISTRIES

CLUB ACTIVITY
BOOKS
Colorful activity pages and
resources designed to help girls
relate God’s truth to their lives.
MPACT® RAINBOWS
YEARS 1 & 2
Includes set of all 24 Unit Activity
Pages and sticker sheet. Two-pocket
folder, 9 x 12"
$15.99 | 02CN1120
$15.99 | 02CN1341

MPACT® DAISIES
Includes set of all 15 Unit Activity
Pages, introduction pages, and Paper
Dolls. Two-pocket folder, 9 x 12"
$12.99 | 02CN1149
$12.99 | 02CN0363
MPACT® PRIMS
Includes set of all 27 Unit Activity
Pages and introduction pages. 3-ring
binder, 9 x 12"
$18.99 | 02CN1538
$18.99 | 02CN1539

Includes set of all 12 Unit Activity
Pages. Two-pocket folder, 9 x 12"

MPACT® STARS
Includes set of original 36 Unit
Activity Pages and introduction
pages. 3-ring binder, 9 x 12"

$9.99 | 02CN1325

$22.99 | 02CN1195

MPACT® RAINBOWS YEAR 3

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/NGM for additional resources.

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/
NGM for more information.

GIRLS MINISTRIES
GETTING STARTED
GUIDE

GIRLS MINISTRIES
LEADERSHIP
TRAINING GUIDE

This handy booklet provides an
overview of NGM and how to start
the ministry. It describes the flexible
options available and the value of
mentoring the next generation of
godly women. Paperback, 16 pages.
8 x 10.75"

This all-in-one training course and
reference book offers the necessary
tools to make a difference in the lives
of kids. Includes test and Scantron®
form. 3-hole punch, 8.5 x 10.75"

$0.99 | 34CN4233

$10.49 | 02CN0497
128 pages
$10.49 | 02CN0498
132 pages

FRIENDS AND GIRLS
ONLY JOURNALS
Get straight to the heart of issues
teenage girls face with these themed
booklets. Each booklet includes 4
units with 6 discussion-based sessions
per unit. Great for any teen girl small
group. Paperback. 5.5 x 8.5"
FRIENDS: 6TH—8TH GRADE
GIRLS ONLY: 9TH—12TH GRADE
$4.99 EACH

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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OUTREACH

COMBINE THE SPORTS KIDS LOVE WITH
BIBLE STORIES AND SMALL GROUP TIME
With up to 90% guests, a MEGA Sports Camp outreach is a proven winner for
your community. As a VBS alternative, summer midweek solution, and school
vacation days outreach, this kit makes it easy to invite kids into your church and
introduce them to Jesus. Kids come because they love sports, then discover Bible
truths too. New themes every year keep kids coming back again and again.

“It was the biggest community response we have had in over
15 years—almost every child was new to us!”
Caitlin, Children’s Director

Visit MEGASportsCamp.com for more information.
18
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OUTREACH

MEGA SPORTS CAMP ®
TEAM SPIRIT STARTER KIT
Through sports stories and Bible stories about
Jesus and His disciples, kids will discover what
it means to put team first. Fun music, MEGA
mascot, sports training, and relationshipbuilding small groups round out a great way to
introduce kids to a God who loves them.
MSRP $159.99 NOW $124.99 | 33CN0635

TEAM SPIRIT
SPORTS FLASH

TEAM SPIRIT COACH
HUDDLE GUIDE

TEAM SPIRIT MEGA
VERSE WRISTBANDS

Kids love these full-color, take-home
newspapers that feature exciting
sports stories and review activities.
Includes a MEGA Verse mini poster.
Loose-leaf, 5.25 x 8". Package of 5.

This MEGA Sports Camp TEAM
Spirit resource helps small group
leaders lead their group time and
other activities throughout the day.
Paperback, 32 pages. 4.5 x 8.5"

Get kids who attend your outreach
excited to learn the MEGA Verse.
Includes the words for Romans 8:28
NIV version and helps kids practice
the verse. 1" wide. Package of 5.

$12.99 | 33CN0648

$1.99 | 33CN0643

$5.79 | 33CN0642

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/TeamSpirit for additional resources.
ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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DEVOTIONS

NOW WHAT? FOR KIDS:
SALVATION
Give kids the answers they need in a format they’ll
understand.
Now What? for Kids: Salvation walks children through
an easy-to-understand acronym (T.R.U.S.T.) that
illustrates the important aspects of discipleship.
Each section also features Bible readings and
questions to keep kids’ interest. Written from
a Pentecostal perspective. Paperback, 32 pages.
4 x 6"
$1.29 | 02CN0567
10 or more, $0.99 each
$1.29 | 02CN0571
10 or more, $0.99 each

NOW WHAT? FOR KIDS:
BAPTISM IN THE HOLY
SPIRIT
Help the children at your church understand what
happens when they’re baptized in the Holy Spirit.
Now What? for Kids: Baptism in the Holy Spirit has the
answers kids need in a format they can understand.
Designed to be read with a leader or other adult, this
booklet will help your team answer kids’ questions
about who the Holy Spirit is and what His baptism
means to their lives. Paperback, 32 pages. 4 x 6"
$1.29 | 02CN0568
10 or more, $0.99 each
$1.29 | 02CN0572
10 or more, $0.99 each

20
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DEVOTIONS

FIRE BIBLE FOR KIDS
21 DEVOTIONS
Inspire kids to begin a lifelong journey—the healthy
habit of daily time in the Word. Each booklet contains
21 short, kid-friendly devotionals that pull them into
the Word of God and keep them coming back for more.
Paperback, 32 pages. 5 x 7"
FOR BOYS
$2.99 | 02CN7760
10–49, $1.99 each
50–99, $1.50 each
100 or more, $1.25 each
FOR GIRLS
$2.99 | 02CN7761
10–49, $1.99 each
50–99, $1.50 each
100 or more, $1.25 each

Looking for more devotions for kids? See page 33.

WELCOME TO HOLSOM: ADVENTURES IN FAITH
With engaging art and an enthralling story to teach kids vital practices of Christian
living that keep them growing in faith and prepared for service. Paperback, 32 pages.
5.5 x 8.5"
$0.97 | 02CN0135

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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MISSIONS

DO YOUR KIDS HAVE A HEART
TO REACH THE WORLD?
Awaken kids’ creative compassion to reach the lost when you teach them to give
through BGMC. Kids get a chance to meet critical needs around the world with
their spare change, all while developing a lifelong heart for helping those in need.

BGMC has raised over $140 million for missions since 1949.

Visit BGMC.ag.org to find out how to get involved.
22
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MISSIONS

BGMC AROUND THE
WORLD, VOL. 20
MISSIONS MANUAL ON
DVD-ROM
This missions curriculum includes 12 lessons
for both elementary and preschool students that
each explore a different country. Includes stories,
activity pages, recipes, and more!
$29.95 | 71CN5494

BGMC AROUND THE
WORLD BUTTONS

SMALL STUFFED
BUDDY BARREL

BGMC FIDGET
SPINNER

Remind kids of countries around the
world, BGMC, and missions giving.
Buttons coordinate with the countries
highlighted in BGMC Around the
World, Vol. 20. Package of 13 buttons.

Kids will love having their very own
stuffed Buddy! Great to give out as
prizes, incentives, or gifts. Surface
washable. 6 ½" tall.

Kids will love having their own BGMC
fidget spinner. The cap in the center
features a full-color imprint of Buddy
Barrel and the message of “challenging
kids to reach the world.”

$3.95 | 71CN5404
10-24, $3.45 each
25 or more, $2.95 each

$9.99 | 71CN5727

$3.99 | 71CN5067
Orange
$3.99 | 71CN5107
Yellow

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small parts. Not for children under 3

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/BGMC for additional resources.
ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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KNOWING GOD’S WORD

GIVE YOUR KIDS THE GIFT OF FALLING
IN LOVE WITH GOD’S WORD
When a child falls in love with something, it becomes a part of them for life.
That’s why Junior Bible Quiz (JBQ) engages kids in exciting challenges, designed
to inspire a lasting love of biblical discovery. With JBQ, your kids won’t just
learn facts—they’ll also create cherished, lifelong connections to Scripture and
its lessons.

“JBQ is the single best tool to help children learn basic Bible facts and doctrine.
It blends well with all other ministries for children within the church.”
Dilla, JBQ coach and coordinator

Visit NationalJBQ.org for more information.
24
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KNOWING GOD’S WORD

JBQ STARTER KIT
This kit has everything your church needs
to start a JBQ ministry. Includes Bible FactPak Study Guide, Bible Fact-Pak Games &
Activities Book, Bible Fact-Pak Question Cards,
JBQ Information Cards (pack of 10), and JBQ
Manual.
$49.99 | 02CN0282

BIBLE FACT-PAK
STUDY GUIDE, NIV
Every question and answer from the
best-selling Bible Fact-Pak is organized
numerically and alphabetically to better
study the interrupt points for Junior
Bible Quiz. 128 pages. 6 x 9"
$10.49 | 02CN0762
Spiral

BIBLE FACT-PAK
GAMES & ACTIVITIES
BOOK
Over 200 games, activities, and crafts
bring memorable fun and excitement to
Scripture learning when combined with
the Bible Fact-Pak cards. Paperback,
128 pages. 5.25 x 8.5"

BIBLE FACT-PAK
QUESTION CARDS
This innovative Scripture memorization tool features 576 diverse
questions covering people, places,
events, and teachings of the Bible.
584 cards. 2.25 x 3.5"
$19.99 | 17CN7772

$8.49 | 02CN0765

$10.49 | 02CN0764
Paperback

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/JBQ for additional resources.
ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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SPECIAL NEEDS MINISTRY

THE JOY OF SIGNING
LOTTIE L. RIEKEHOF

Master the basic signs used to communicate
with the hearing impaired. This updated edition
provides vocabulary needed for beginners and
those entering interpreter training programs.
Illustrates over 1,500 signs grouped by chapter
into their natural categories. Hardcover, 360 pages.
7.5 x 10.5"
$29.99 | 02CN0521

THE JOY OF SIGNING PUZZLE BOOK 1

LINDA LASCELLE HILLEBRAND AND LOTTIE L. RIEKEHOF
This creative way to review sign language corresponds with The Joy of Signing
(Third Edition) and includes the answer key. Paperback, 64 pages. 8.5 x 11"
$7.99 | 02CN3150

THE JOY OF SIGNING PUZZLE BOOK 2

LINDA LASCELLE HILLEBRAND AND LOTTIE L. RIEKEHOF
These twenty-five puzzles combine easy and medium levels that correspond to
The Joy of Signing (Third Edition). Includes answer keys. Paperback, 112 pages.
8.5 x 11"
$10.99 | 02CN3151

26
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SPECIAL NEEDS MINISTRY

AUTISM AND YOUR CHURCH
BARBARA J. NEWMAN

Embrace people with autism into the full life of your church. This
resource offers ten practical strategies to include people with autism
spectrum disorder (ASD) by appreciating them as people created in
God’s image, learning five disorders included in ASD, and developing an
action plan for ongoing ministry. Paperback. 8.5 x 11"
$29.99 | 03CN0566
128 pages

$29.99 | 03CN1792
132 pages

SPECIAL NEEDS SMART PAGES
JONI AND FRIENDS

This comprehensive resource will equip you to minister to kids ages
4–12 with autism, physical disabilities, developmental disabilities, and
emotional and behavioral disorders. Includes CD and DVD. Paperback,
328 pages. 8.5 x 11"
$49.99 | 26CN0994

LEADING A SPECIAL NEEDS MINISTRY
AMY FENTON LEE

Easily referenced guidance on topics ranging from helping parents just
learning their child has a diagnosis to developing programs, policies, and
education for volunteers. Paperback, 224 pages. 6 x 9"
$16.99 | 03CN1225

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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KIDMIN LEADERS

6 CHILDREN'S MINISTRY
ESSENTIALS
GENERAL EDITOR, DICK GRUBER

This collection of articles is written by some of
the finest practitioners in children’s ministry
today. Each chapter focuses on a specific topic
including nursery and preschool, genderspecific children’s ministry, Spirit-empowered
children’s ministry, outreach and evangelism,
kids and grief, and volunteers. Paperback,
136 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$12.99 | 02CN4223
10–49, $10.99 each
50 or more, $7.79 each

STRONG ENOUGH TO LAST
DAVID J. BOYD

Based on eight goals, Boyd provides insight on
how kids ministry leaders can work with parents
to keep kids in church and help kids become
believers who are strong enough to last life’s
most difficult challenges. Paperback, 104 pages.
5.5 x 8.5"
$12.99 | 02CN4222
10–49, $10.99 each
50 or more, $7.79 each
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KIDMIN LEADERS

FOUNDATIONS OF
CHILDREN'S EVANGELISM
DICK GRUBER

Filled with unique ideas, sound biblical theology,
and resources for anyone who wants to reach
children for Jesus. Based on years of research
and personal experience, Gruber shares ways to
promote kids ministry, develop outreach events,
and lead a child to Christ. Paperback, 232 pages.
5.5 x 8.5"
$21.99 | 02CN4224

I BLEW IT!

BRIAN DOLLAR
One of the most respected kids pastors in the country opens his heart and his
life to share his biggest failures, including lessons on fear and hope, pride and
humility. Paperback, 256 pages. 6 x 9"
$14.99 | 50CN0153

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY ON PURPOSE
STEVE ADAMS

Learn how to develop an intentional ministry process that moves children toward
spiritual health while building a healthy ministry environment for those who work
with kids. Paperback, 240 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$18.99 | 03CN1017

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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FAMILY MINISTRY

TALK NOW AND LATER SMALL
GROUP FOR PARENTS KIT
BRIAN DOLLAR

This kit equips parents to guide their kids through the
tough topics addressed in these six sessions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction & God
Money & Sex
Death & Tragedy
Friendships & Bullying
Divorce & Forgiveness
Self-Image & Making Wise Choices

Includes 3 DVDs with teaching and testimonies,
Facilitator Guide with handouts and discussion questions,
5 copies of Brian Dollar’s book, Talk Now and Later.
MSRP $149.99 NOW $119.99 | 02CN4111

See page 57 for more information on Talk Now and Later.

THE TECH-WISE FAMILY
ANDY CROUCH

The Tech-Wise Family challenges parents to ask, Who do we want to be as a family?
and How does our use of a particular technology move us closer or farther away from that
goal? and provides everyday steps for putting technology in its proper place. Hardcover,
224 pages. 5 x 7"
$13.99 | 03CN1546

7 FAMILY MINISTRY ESSENTIALS
MICHELLE ANTHONY & MEGAN MARSHMAN

Captures the essentials of building a strategy for life-changing family ministry by empowering
families to take spiritual leadership in the home. Paperback, 224 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$15.99 | 03CN0985
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JUST FOR
KIDS

WELCOME TO HOLSOM ®
GRAPHIC NOVELS
The Welcome to Holsom series features highquality faith-based graphic novels. Fusing a
fun, contemporary medium and timeless
lessons in character development, this series
hits a home run with kids, parents, and
church leaders.
These books make it easy to talk to preteens
about tough issues. They’re great for Sunday
School, outreaches, small groups, awards,
and giveaways. Paperback, 80 pages. 6 x 9"

VOL. 1: THINGS NOT SEEN
$12.99 | 50CN0160

VOL. 3: DELIVERANCE
$12.99 | 50CN0162

VOL. 2: REVELATIONS
$12.99 | 50CN0161

VOL. 4: THE ARMOR OF GOD
$12.99 | 50CN0163

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/Holsom for individual comics and sets.
ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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JUST FOR KIDS

KINGSTONE BIBLE
GRAPHIC NOVELS
In a visually oriented world, kids are instantly
drawn to visual media. That’s why Kingstone
Graphic Novels provide such a unique and
powerful opportunity for your ministry. The
Kingstone Bible line is a collection of classic
stories of faith from the Old Testament and New
Testament in twelve graphic novels.

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM KINGSTONE

For a complete list of Kingstone titles, visit MyHealthyChurch.com/Kingstone.
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JUST FOR KIDS

FIRE BIBLE FOR KIDS, NIV
The first study Bible with an emphasis on the Holy Spirit written especially
for kids ages 8–12. This fantastic resource draws kids into the Word, builds
family values, and teaches how to apply biblical truths for daily living.
1,774 pages. 5.375 x 8.25"
PAPERBACK
MSRP $22.99 NOW $17.99
01CN0848
HARDCOVER
MSRP $32.99 NOW $25.99
01CN0847

FLEX COVER
MSRP $37.99 NOW $29.99
01CN0846
While Supplies Last

FIRE BIBLE APP
Experience the Bible in 3-D
with the FREE Fire Bible
for Kids App!

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/
FireBible for NKJV and Spanish
versions.

FIRE BIBLE FOR KIDS DEVOTIONAL
This devotional teaches children to expect the Holy Spirit to lead and guide
them. Features 366 intriguing stories that glean the truths from select Bible
verses and includes ideas for action and application. Hardcover, 400 pages.
5 x 7.25"
MSRP $14.99 NOW $9.99 | 02CN7023

FIRE BIBLE FOR KIDS DEVO APP
Keep kids engaged in devotions with the FREE Fire
Bible for Kids Devotional App!

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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YOUTH MINISTRY
DON’T LET
ANYONE LOOK
DOWN ON YOU
BECAUSE YOU ARE
YOUNG, BUT SET
AN EXAMPLE FOR
THE BELIEVERS
IN SPEECH, IN
C O N D U C T, I N
LOVE, IN FAITH
A N D I N P U R I T Y.
1 TIMOTHY 4:12 (NIV)

F E AT U R E D I N T H I S S E C T I O N
YOUTH CURRICULUM
TEEN BIBLE QUIZ
F I N E A R T S F E S T I VA L
YOUTH ALIVE
SPEED THE LIGHT
AIM
YOUTH MINISTRY
JUST FOR YOUTH
S U N D AY S C H O O L ( S E E PA G E 6 6 )
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ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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YOUTH CURRICULUM

WHO IS THE HOLY SPIRIT?
Create a safe, comfortable environment where students can get
answers about the Holy Spirit and what He means to their
lives. Who is the Holy Spirit? makes it easy for you to show your
students what it means to have the Holy Spirit in us, with us,
and through us. 4 sessions
Includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Teaching DVD with sermon videos and outlines by Josh
Wellborn
Easy-to-prep, conversation-driven small groups for youth
Send-home devotions corresponding to each week’s topic
Posters and more to promote the series to your students
Sample of Now What for Youth? Baptism in the Holy
Spirit (See page 42 for details.)

Part of Who is the Holy Spirit? All-Church Campaign Kit, which
also resources for adults and kids. See page 70 for ordering
details.
$99.99

THE HUMAN RIGHT JOURNEY SMALL GROUP KIT
HEATH ADAMSON AND RICE BROOCKS

Packed with gospel-sharing concepts that are accessible to everyone, The Human Right
Journey is ideal for students hungry to share their faith as well as those who have never
really thought about what they believe. 4 sessions. 5.875 x 8.875"
$27.99 | 02CN8006
THE HUMAN RIGHT DEVOTIONAL
$1.49 | 02CN7756

LOOKING FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL RESOURCES? See page 66.
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YOUTH CURRICULUM

EMPOWER MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS
TO DEEPEN THEIR FAITH
Students explore God’s Word, engage with leaders and each other, and learn to
listen and respond to the Holy Spirit. Each series includes customizable lessons,
weekly videos to set up and frame the lesson, and At Home Weekly, a resource that
equips parents to begin conversations about God at home.

TRU FIRE
IDENTITY: ACTS
8 weeks

TRU FIRE
IDENTITY: EPHESIANS
8 weeks

TRU FIRE
IDENTITY: MARK
8 weeks

TRU FIRE
IDENTITY: ADVENT

$49.99 | 35CN0088

$49.99 | 35CN0083

$49.99 | 35CN0086

$49.99 | 35CN0082

5 weeks

TRU FIRE
IDENTITY: GENESIS
8 weeks

TRU FIRE
IDENTITY: JUDGES
8 weeks

TRU FIRE
IDENTITY: PSALMS
8 weeks

$49.99 | 35CN0084

$49.99 | 35CN0085

$49.99 | 35CN0087

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/ShopTruFire to order these digital series.
ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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TEEN BIBLE QUIZ

NOT YOUR ORDINARY BIBLE STUDY
You know your teens are extraordinary . . . why not get the study resources to match? Teen Bible
Quiz offers unique achievements to make Scripture study not just a challenge but an adventure.
Quizzers learn Scripture, inside and out, develop study skills that can make academic careers
soar, and meet lifelong friends all over the country. It’s time your teens discover just how
extraordinary they can be.

NOT YOUR ORDINARY BIBLE STUDY
You know your teens are extraordinary . . . why not get the study resources to
match? Teen Bible Quiz offers unique achievements to make Scripture study
not just a challenge but an adventure. Quizzers learn Scripture, inside and out,
develop study skills that can make academic careers soar, and meet lifelong
friends all over the country. It’s time your teens discover just how extraordinary
they can be.

Contact your district office to find out how your students can participate in TBQ.
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TEEN BIBLE QUIZ

1 & 2 CORINTHIANS
SCRIPTURE PORTION
This is a core product item every quizzer and coach needs each
session. The Scripture portion is a unique study piece for anyone
wanting to grow in quizzing and in knowledge of the Word.
Includes:
•
Entire Scripture text with specific markings for study
•
Endnotes
•
Chapter analysis
•
Concordance
•
Unique words list
•
Memorization check-off chart
•
And more
1 & 2 CORINTHIANS SCRIPTURE
PORTION (2018–2019 SEASON)
$10.00 | 73CN1703
Spiral, 160 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
5 or more, $9.00 each
1 & 2 CORINTHIANS SCRIPTURE
PORTION (2018–2019 SEASON), LARGE
PRINT
New Bible books featured every year!
John coming in March 2019.

$15.00 | 73CN1722
3-hole punch, 159 pages. 8.5 x 11"

1 & 2 CORINTHIANS
STARTER KIT

1 & 2 CORINTHIANS
QUOTE CARDS

Get your Bible Quiz team up to
memorizing speed.

Quote cards assist in quoting each
reference, which is part of every
tournament. Features the verse on
one side and the reference on the
other. Boxed set. Cards are 2.8 x 2"

BASIC STARTER KIT
Includes 5 Scripture Portions and
1 Basic Five CD-ROM
$99.00 | 08CN0560
DELUXE STARTER KIT
Includes 5 Scripture Portions, 1 Basic Five CDROM, 1 League Practice Questions CD-ROM,
1 Study Guide Plus CD-ROM, 1 Queston-Pro/
Writer CD-ROM
$199.00 | 08CN0559

$15.00 | 73CN1707

1 & 2 CORINTHIANS
STUDY GUIDE PLUS
CD-ROM

Prepare for each season with these
study guide resources. Includes
commentary for the Scripture portion,
discipleship award requirements, and
application questions.
CD-ROM
$20.00 | 73CN1738

See MyHealthyChurch.com/TBQ for additional resources.
ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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FINE ARTS AND YOUTH ALIVE

FINE ARTS
ENGAGE STUDENTS TO DISCOVER, DEVELOP,
AND DEPLOY THEIR MINISTRY GIFTS
Fine Arts provides the opportunity for students to develop creative skills through
performances and constructive judging from Christian fine arts professionals. Fine
Arts isn’t just another competition. It’s your students’ chance to discover how their
unique gifts from God can change the world—not just someday, but right now.
Contact your district office to find out how your students can participate in Fine Arts.

EMPOWER STUDENTS TO SHARE GOD’S LOVE
ON CAMPUS AND IN THEIR COMMUNITY
Youth Alive equips the students in your church with strategies to encourage
and inspire their peers while sharing the gospel. Give them the positive
influence now that can help them grow into godly adults with a heart
for evangelism.
Visit YouthAlive.ag.org for more information.
40
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SPEED THE LIGHT AND AIM

SPEED THE LIGHT
WE GIVE SO OTHERS CAN SPEED THE LIGHT
OF THE GOSPEL TO A WORLD IN DARKNESS
Speed the Light is the student-initiated, charitable program that provides
equipment to missionaries across the nation and around the world. By raising
money to fund transportation, media, and digital equipment, your students can
help missionaries make Jesus known.
Visit SpeedTheLight.ag.org for more information.

WHERE WILL AIM TAKE YOUR STUDENTS?
For more than 50 years, Ambassadors in Missions (AIM) has helped thousands
of students “go into all the world” and share Jesus with the lost. Give the youth
at your church the chance to have an amazing missions and service experience
when you schedule a trip through AIM.

Visit AIM.ag.org for more information.
ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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YOUTH MINISTRY

NOW WHAT? FOR YOUTH:
SALVATION
Help the students who get saved at your church understand
what comes next.
Written in a style that connects with youth, this booklet
walks students through the details of their salvation decision
and answers common questions about the spiritual journey
that follows. Features Bible readings, study questions, and
memory verses to help them connect to God now, and for a
lifetime to come. Paperback, 32 pages. 4 x 6"
$1.29 | 02CN0587
10 or more, $0.99 each
$1.29 | 02CN0578
10 or more, $0.99 each

NOW WHAT? FOR YOUTH:
BAPTISM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT
Give your students a deeper understanding of the Holy
Spirit.
Now What? for Youth: Baptism in the Holy Spirit answers your
students’ questions about who the Holy Spirit is and what
He means to their everyday lives. Help them understand
what happens when they’re baptized in the Holy Spirit and
how God uses the Spirit to guide their discipleship journey.
Paperback, 32 pages. 4 x 6"
$1.29 | 02CN0588
10 or more, $0.99 each
$1.29 | 02CN0579
10 or more, $0.99 each
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YOUTH MINISTRY

MEET GENERATION Z
JAMES EMERY WHITE

Author James Emery White explains who Generation Z is, how it
came to be, and the impact it is likely to have on the nation and the
faith. Paperback, 224 pages. 6 x 9"
$21.99 | 03CN1549

SPEAKING OF HOMOSEXUALITY
JOE DALLAS

Former gay activist Joe Dallas takes you through virtually every
argument you’re likely to hear in favor of normalizing homosexuality
and helps you respond with confidence, clarity, and compassion.
Paperback, 256 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$15.99 | 03CN1676

YOUTH MINISTRY IN
THE 21ST CENTURY

FERNANDO ARZOLA, BRIAN COSBY, RON HUNTER,
GREG STIER, AND CHAP CLARK
This diverse group of leaders presents five major views on youth
ministry. They discuss their task and calling, giving readers the
resources they need to develop their own approach to youth ministry.
Paperback, 224 pages. 6 x 9"
$21.99 | 03CN2359

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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YOUTH MINISTRY
UNTIL ALL KNOW
HEATH ADAMSON

Explore the importance of discipling students to be:
•
Gospel-Centered
•
Spirit-Empowered
•
Personally-Responsible for the mission of God
Now is the time to prepare them to respond to the Spirit and take their place in His story.
Paperback, 88 pages. 5 x 7"
$9.99 | 02CN4220
10–49, $7.99 each
50 or more, $5.00 each

$9.99 | 02CN4225
10–49, $7.99 each
50 or more, $5.00 each

THE BUSH ALWAYS BURNS
HEATH ADAMSON

Adamson introduces a Jesus all of us can seek, find, and trust in moments that
are bright and moments that are dark. 208 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
MSRP $12.99 NOW $9.99 | 02CN7361
Hardcover
10 or more, $7.99 each
MSRP $12.99 NOW $9.99 | 02CN7754
Paperback
10 or more, $7.99 each

THE WORD AND THE SPIRIT
DAVID HERTWECK

Embark on an exciting journey through the Bible in search of a deeper, lifechanging understanding of the Holy Spirit. Paperback, 152 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$12.99 | 02CN3152
$12.99 | 02CN0160

GOOD KIDS, BIG EVENTS & MATCHING
T-SHIRTS
DAVID HERTWECK

Helps youth leaders create and sustain a ministry that is fueled by an effective,
contagious relationship with God and others. Paperback, 200 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$14.99 | 02CN7360
$14.99 | 02CN8001
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JUST FOR YOUTH

FIRE BIBLE STUDENT EDITION, ESV
In addition to extensive Pentecostal notes and commentary, the Fire Bible Student Edition is packed with
extras that keep students continually reading and spiritually growing.
This unique Bible’s detailed book introductions, notes, and other features will provide an invaluable
advantage to students interested in living the Christian life in the fullness of the Spirit. 2,500 pages. 5 x 7.25"
PAPERBACK
MSRP $24.95 NOW $19.99 | 01CN1192

FLEX COVER, BRASS BROWN/CHESTNUT
MSRP $49.95 NOW $39.99 | 01CN1190

HARDCOVER
MSRP $29.95 NOW $23.99 | 01CN1189

FLEX COVER, BRICK RED/PLUM
MSRP $49.95 NOW $39.99 | 01CN1191
ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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A D U LT S
FOR YOU HAVE
BEEN MY HOPE,
S O V R E I G N L O R D,
MY CONFIDENCE
SINCE MY YOUTH.
PSALM 71:5 (NIV)

F E AT U R E D I N T H I S S E CT I O N
WOMEN’S MINISTRY
MEN’S MINISTRY
MARRIAGE
PA R E N T I N G
SPIRITUAL GROWTH
DEVOTIONALS
S E N I O R A D U LT M I N I S T R Y
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ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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WOMEN’S MINISTRY

WOMEN'S MINISTRIES
These days, women are so busy and overwhelmed with tasks, they don’t even have
time to realize how lonely they feel. But what if you could offer a respite from the
dreaded to-do list? With Women’s Ministries groups and events, your church can
give her a place to slow down, take a breath, and find support for her busy life.
Cultivate deep connections as you seek God’s guidance and comfort, together.

Visit Women.ag.org for ministry tips, ideas, and resources.

HER GREEN ROOM
Her Green Room is a place for ministry wives to come out of the spotlight and
spend some time refreshing their hearts and connecting with other ministry
wives. This online community is designed to encourage and support these
leaders in their unique role!
Join us at HerGreenRoom.com.
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WOMEN’S MINISTRY

A QUICK GUIDE FOR
MINISTRY TO WOMEN
Do you and other women in your church want to
minister more effectively to women and aren’t sure how?
This easily accessible guide is organized around answers
to your most pressing ministry questions, such as:
•
•
•
•

What are the needs of women?
What is the role of the church in ministering to women?
Am I qualified to lead women?
Where do I start?

Besides being filled with practical guidance, each chapter
includes discussion questions and action steps. Spiral.
5.5 x 8.5"
$12.99 | 02CN4214
112 pages
$12.99 | 02CN4216
120 pages

SHATTERING THE STAINED GLASS CEILING
ROBYN WILKERSON

Activate your potential to lead, find new ways to understand your leadership
skills for better results, and learn how to engage others to embrace your vision.
Paperback, 256 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$14.99 | 02CN8080

THE JESUS-HEARTED WOMAN
JODI DETRICK

This insightful guide will help women develop ten essential qualities for
dynamic and delightful leadership. With a blend of warm humor and “I’ve been
there” compassion, Jodi weaves together memorable stories, biblical insights,
and lots of real-life wisdom from her own long leadership journey. Paperback,
328 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$17.99 | 02CN7450
$17.99 | 50CN0178

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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WOMEN’S MINISTRY

VOYAGE MUG
Hand-wash recommended.
Ceramic, 15 oz. 3.5" tall
$5.99 | 17CN8216
10 or more, $4.99 each
$5.99 | 17CN8218
10 or more, $4.99 each

VOYAGE TOTE BAG
Cotton canvas. 18 x 13.5 x 6.5"
$11.99 | 17CN8214
10 or more, $9.99 each
$11.99 | 17CN8222
10 or more, $9.99 each

VOYAGE TUMBLER
Includes straw.
16 oz., BPA free plastic
$5.99 | 17CN8217
10 or more, $4.99 each
$5.99 | 17CN8219
10 or more, $4.99 each

VOYAGE LUGGAGE TAG
5 x 3"
$1.79 | 17CN8215
10 or more, $1.49 each
$1.79 | 17CN8224
10 or more, $1.49 each
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WOMEN’S MINISTRY

VOYAGE

KAY BURNETT

Kay Burnett explores the story of Paul’s journey to
Rome as a guide for life, and reminds women of all
ages to trust that God is always in control. Perfect for
intergenerational study. Paperback, 144 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
Also available in audiobook.
$12.99 | 02CN4228
10 or more, $10.99 each
$12.99 | 02CN4229
10 or more, $10.99 each

VOYAGE DEVOTIONAL
Prepare your heart to trust God even through uncharted waters
with this 21-day devotional. Paperback, 32 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
MSRP $2.99 NOW $1.99 | 02CN4230
MSRP $2.99 NOW $1.99 | 02CN4231

VOYAGE JOURNAL
Makes a perfect all-occasion gift for any woman. White cover with navy
captain’s wheel imprint, with a matching ribbon bookmark and strap closure.
Hardcover, 80 lined pages. 5 x 7"
$4.99 | 17CN8221
10 or more, $3.99 each

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/Voyage for additional resources.
ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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WOMEN’S MINISTRY
FULLY HIS

KERRY CLARENSAU
This 30-day devotional will help you understand not only the promises God
offers to those who believe in Him, but practical ways that you, as His child, can
embrace those gifts. Features space for daily journaling. Paperback. 5.5 x 8.5"
$9.99 | 02CN4213
104 pages
10 or more, $7.99 each
$9.99 | 02CN4215
112 pages
10 or more, $7.99 each

LIVE FULLY GIFT KIT
Help others discover how to live a full life! Includes a beautiful theme
gift bag, theme mug, Fully His inspirational 30-day devotional book,
and theme sticky notes.
$12.99 | 08CN2612
$12.99 | 08CN2613

LIVE FULLY COSMETIC BAG
Vibrant purple and green zipped bag for carrying cosmetics, charger cords,
pens, and more. Features “live fully” imprint in green. Satin, 8.25 x 4.5"
$4.99 | 17CN8170
$4.99 | 17CN8178

LIVE FULLY MUG
An ideal gift for friends, family, teachers, ministry leaders, and others. This
purple mug features “live fully” in white. Dishwasher and microwave safe.
Ceramic, 11 oz.
$5.99 | 17CN8172
10 or more, $4.99 each
$5.99 | 17CN8173
10 or more, $4.99 each

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/LiveFully for additional resources.
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MEN’S MINISTRY

THE MEN IN YOUR CHURCH ARE HUNGRY FOR PURPOSE, SO
GUIDE THEM TO THE GREATEST ONE OF ALL: SERVING CHRIST

Men’s Ministries is here to help your church with a single, vital focus: support
and lift up the men in your church on their walk with Christ with discipleship
resources that address what’s important to men today:
• Courage to explore life in Christ
• Strength to develop discipleship in their own life
• Endurance to live a victorious life that helps those around them
Visit Men.ag.org for free small group resources and more.

EMPOWER THE CHURCH TO SHARE GOD’S WORD
Light for the Lost (LFTL) is dedicated to sharing the message of Christ globally.
Through the generous giving from churches just like yours, LFTL helps
missionaries and missions projects around the world with evangelistic resources
to share the message of hope. Are you ready to make an eternal impact?
Visit LFTL.ag.org for more information.
ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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MEN’S MINISTRY
IDENTITY

Find your place in Christ regardless of your past or the questions you have about God.

POWER FOR LIFE
JEFF LEAKE

Power for Life helps every believer understand who they are in Christ and who
the Holy Spirit is within their lives. Paperback, 144 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$12.99 | 02CN4221
10-49, $10.99 each
50 or more, $7.79 each

WILD AT HEART
JOHN ELDREDGE

John Eldredge invites men to recover their masculine heart, defined in the
image of a passionate God. Paperback, 272 pages. 5.25 x 8.25"
$16.99 | 03CN8194

RELATIONSHIPS

Deepen your relationships with your family and friends.

DATE YOUR WIFE
JUSTIN BUZZARD

Date Your Wife offers 100 practical ideas for how to date your wife, action steps
at the end of each chapter, personal stories, and real-life examples. Paperback,
160 pages. 5 x 7"
$10.99 | 03CN9071

THE SMART STEPDAD
RON L. DEAL

This essential guide provides practical advice to help stepfathers not only survive
but succeed as both dad and husband. Paperback, 256 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$14.99 | 03CN9064
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MEN’S MINISTRY
PURPOSE

Courageously fulfill your place in serving the Lord.

DO GOOD WORKS
STEPHEN BLANDINO

Do Good Works provides a clear pathway to answer the question, Am I doing
what I was made to do? and helps you discover the good works God designed
you to do. Paperback, 192 pages. 6 x 9"
$14.99 | 03CN1602

THE TRUTH ABOUT LEADERSHIP
JAMES M. KOUZES AND BARRY Z. POSNER

Discover ten time-tested truths that show what every leader must know,
questions they must be prepared to answer, and the real-world issues they will
likely face. Hardcover, 224 pages. 5.7 x 8.4"
$22.49 | 03CN0465

VISION

Seek deeper commitment and lead the next generation in the fullness of Christ.

PLAY THE MAN
MARK BATTERSON

Mark Batterson helps men understand what it means to be a man of God by
unveiling seven virtues of manhood. 224 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$19.99 | 03CN1314
Hardcover
$12.99 | 03CN1697
Paperback

HALFTIME
BOB BUFORD

Bob Buford provides encouragement and insight to propel your life on a new
course away from mere success to true significance—and the best years of your
life. Hardcover, 224 pages. 6 x 9"
$19.99 | 03CN0467

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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MARRIAGE

BETTER MARRIAGE

KENDALL AND STARLA BRIDGES
By telling both sides of their story after an affair, Kendall and Starla Bridges
encourage you to build a better marriage by giving you practical steps to take in
order to live out the marriage God intended you to have. Paperback, 170 pages.
6 x 9"
$14.99 | 03CN1255

THE 5 LOVE LANGUAGES
GARY CHAPMAN

Between busy schedules and long days, expressing love can fall by the wayside.
The things that say “I love you" seem to either not get said or not get through.
This is a book about saying it—and hearing it—clearly amd learning to express
love in your spouse’s language. Paperback.
$15.99 | 03CN5555
208 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$11.99 | 03CN1229
188 pages. 5.5 x 8.25

SAVING YOUR MARRIAGE BEFORE IT STARTS
LES AND LESLIE PARROTT

These workbooks help couples uncover and understand the unique shaping
factors they bring into their marriage as a man and woman and as individuals.
6 x 9"
$21.99 | 03CN2078
Hardcover, 208 pages.
$13.99 | 03CN0411
Paperback, 176 pages.

Workbook for Men

$10.99 | 03CN2079
Paperback, 128 pages.
Workbook for Women

$10.99 | 03CN2080
Paperback, 128 pages.

AFTER THE HONEYMOON
ROD LOY

Whether seeking to start off a marriage on a solid basis or wanting to rekindle
and strengthen their marriage, these 90 devotions will provide couples with
unique ideas to build a thriving relationship. Paperback, 208 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$14.99 | 50CN0651
$14.99 | 02CN7382
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PARENTING
TALK NOW AND LATER
BRIAN DOLLAR

Equip yourself to guide your child through challenging conversations about
topics such as God, death and tragedy, sex, and bullying. Through real-life stories
and practical application, Brian teaches how to build enduring relationships
with your children. Paperback, 328 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$17.99 | 02CN7379
10 or more, $14.39 each
$17.99 | 02CN7426
10 or more, $14.39 each
See page 73 for Talk Now and Later Small Group for Parents Kit.

THE POWER OF HOME

TED CUNNINGHAM

If you want a healthy family now and in the future, this practical guide can
help you find a way for every family member to contribute to the spiritual
growth of your home. Paperback, 248 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$14.99 | 02CN7371
10 or more, $11.99 each
$14.99 | 02CN7372
10 or more, $11.99 each

THE POWER OF HOME 90-DAY DEVOTIONAL
TED AND AMY CUNNINGHAM

You and your family can take charge of your spiritual development right now!
Based on the book The Power of Home, authors Ted and Amy Cunningham
have created this 90-day devotional to help build strength and stability in your
home. Paperback, 248 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$14.99 | 02CN7377
10 or more, $11.99 each
$14.99 | 02CN7432
10 or more, $11.99 each

THE TECH-WISE FAMILY
ANDY CROUCH

The Tech-Wise Family challenges parents to ask, Who do we want to be as a family?
and How does our use of a particular technology move us closer or farther away from
that goal? and provides everyday steps for putting technology in its proper place.
Hardcover, 224 pages. 5 x 7"
$13.99 | 03CN1546

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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SPIRITUAL GROWTH

MIRACLE INVASION
DEAN MERRILL

God’s power is alive today! Miracle Invasion includes
modern examples of spiritual gifts in action and true
stories that will rekindle expectation that the Holy Spirit
is still alive and well, working in our time, whenever we
welcome his presence. Paperback, 208 pages. 5.25 x 8"
$14.99 | 03CN1085

WHISPER

MARK BATTERSON
God is speaking. Can you hear Him? Ensure you’re not missing even His most
quiet voice with Mark Batterson’s guide to the seven love languages of God.
5.5 x 8.5"
$21.99 | 03CN1373
Hardcover, 224 pages.
$12.99 | 03CN1092
Paperback, 240 pages.

IF

MARK BATTERSON
Turn your regrets into “What if . . . ?” possibilities. If by Mark Batterson
guides the way to a faith inspired by the confidence that God is on your side.
304 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$19.99 | 03CN1028
Hardcover
$13.99 | 03CN1082
Paperback
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SPIRITUAL GROWTH

POWER FOR LIFE
JEFF LEAKE

Many people are curious and yet confused about the baptism in the Holy Spirit.
Based on a solid biblical foundation, this practical guide helps every believer
understand who they are in Christ and who the Holy Spirit is within their lives.
Paperback, 144 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$12.99 | 02CN4221
10–49, $10.99 each
50 or more, $7.79 each

PRAYING WITH CONFIDENCE
JEFF LEAKE

Over the course of 31 days, Leake provides tips and patterns to help you develop
a new discipline of prayer. Paperback, 136 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$12.99 | 02CN7374
10-49, $9.99 each
50–83, $8.99 each
84 or more, $7.79 each
$12.99 | 02CN7427
10-49, $9.99 each
50–83, $8.99 each
84 or more, $7.79 each

A SPIRIT-EMPOWERED LIFE
MIKE CLARENSAU

Examines five action steps toward a Spirit-empowered life: connect, grow,
serve, go, and worship. Get started on a path today to pursue God’s absolute
best in every area of your life. Paperback, 224 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$14.99 | 02CN7752
$14.99 | 02CN7753

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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SPIRITUAL GROWTH

THE SACRED SLOW
ALICIA BRITT CHOLE

Are you ready to slow down and truly meet with God? The Sacred
Slow encourages you to give Him unhurried honesty and find the
kind of meaningful, sustainable intimacy with God you’ve been
seeking. Paperback, 352 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$16.99 | 03CN0469

MOVE INTO MORE
CHOCO DE JESÚS

Don’t settle for less than God has for you. In Move into More, Choco
De Jesús shows you how to achieve the joyful contentment that
comes from passionately obeying God. Paperback. 5.5 x 8.5"
$16.99 | 03CN1072
208 pages
$16.99 | 03CN1073
224 pages

UNEXPECTED
CHRISTINE CAINE

It’s time to let go of your fear. Christine Caine offers real-life strategies that will
move you from worry about the unknown to hope and trust in God. Hardcover,
240 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$22.99 | 03CN1068
See page 72 for Unexpected Small Group resources.
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DEVOTIONALS

FEARLESS

A PSALM IN YOUR HEART

This collection of 261 inspiring devotions journey through the
Book of Mark, providing a Scripture passage and prayer for
each day. 544 pages.

These devotions on the Psalms help readers invite
God’s truth to provide stability, balance, and hope
to their hearts. Hardcover, 608 pages. 5.75 x 8.75"

MSRP $24.99 NOW $19.99 | 02CN4109
Hardcover. 5.75 x 8.75"

MSRP $24.99 NOW $19.99 | 02CN7757

MSRP $24.99 NOW $19.99 | 02CN7751
Paperback. 5.5 x 8.5"

THE PSALMS OF ASCENT
Fifteen devotions to give you courage in
the deep valleys and strengthen your faith.
Paperback, 64 pages. 3.75 x 8.5"

GEORGE O. WOOD

 EARLESS—STORMS AND DEMONS
F
Ten devotions based on Jesus’ mighty works illustrating His authority
over the storm and demons. Paperback, 24 pages. 3.75 x 8.5"

GEORGE O. WOOD

$3.99 | 02CN0471
10 or more, $2.99 each

$3.99 | 02CN0472
10 or more, $2.99 each

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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SENIOR ADULT MINISTRY

THERE’S NO LIMIT TO WHAT GOD CAN
DO THROUGH YOU, NO MATTER YOUR AGE
With Senior Adult Ministries events and resources, you can create an exciting,
thriving ministry for those in your church over 50. Encourage them with new
opportunities for spiritual renewal, chances to invest spare time in your local
community, and a place to pursue connection with others living this season of
life to its fullest!

Visit SAM.ag.org for more information.
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SENIOR ADULT MINISTRY

HALF TWO
WES WICK

Half Two encourages adults to remain connected to younger
generations and to steward their unique gifts, experiences, and time
into God-pleasing encores. Paperback, 270 pages. 6 x 9"
$15.00 | 03CN1316

BABY BOOMERS AND BEYOND
AMY HANSON

Amy Hanson challenges us to let go of the stereotypes regarding
aging and embrace a new paradigm that sees older adults as active,
healthy, and capable of making significant contributions. Hardback,
224 pages. 6 x 9"
$26.99 | 03CN1116

IF YOU PASSED YOUR BATON . . . TAKE
IT BACK
DR. CHUCK STECKER

Dr. Chuck Stecker challenges seniors to embrace the concept of
pouring into the next generation, passing the mantle of leadership,
and staying in the race until God calls them home. Paperback,
352 pages. 6 x 9"
$18.00 | 03CN1317

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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DISCIPLESHIP
THEREFORE
GO AND MAKE
DISCIPLES OF
ALL N ATIONS,
BAPTIZING THEM
IN THE NAME OF
THE FATHER AND
OF THE SON AND
O F T H E H O LY
S P I R I T.
M AT THEW 28:19 (NIV )

FEATURED IN THIS SECTION
RADIANT LIFE
S U N D AY S C H O O L
A L L - C H U R C H C A M PA I G N
SMALL GROUPS
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ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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RADIANT LIFE

DRAW PEOPLE CLOSER TO
GOD EVERY TIME YOU MEET
Engage students in their discipleship journey with Radiant Life’s easy-to-use,
engaging lessons for every age group. Thanks to the curriculum’s systematic,
whole-church approach, your church can make sure kids are raised up in God’s
Word from childhood to adulthood.

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/RadiantLife for more information.
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RADIANT LIFE

WALKING–AGE 2

AGES 3 AND 4

AGES 3–6

Scope and Sequence: 2 years

Scope and Sequence: 2 years

Scope and Sequence: 2 years

AGES 5 AND 6

GRADES 1 AND 2

GRADES 3 AND 4

Scope and Sequence: 2 years

Scope and Sequence: 3 years

Scope and Sequence: 2 years

Looking for nursery resources?
Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/SunlightKids for more information.
ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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RADIANT LIFE

GRADES 5 AND 6

MIDDLE SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH

Scope and Sequence: 2 years

Scope and Sequence: 2 years

HIGH SCHOOL

ADULT

Scope and Sequence: 2 years

Scope and Sequence: 7 years

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/VidaNueva for Sunday School resources in Spanish.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
ADULT TEACHER, VOLUME 6
A year’s worth of curriculum for Spirit-filled living that gives you 52 adult lessons for
Fall 2018–Summer 2019. Lessons offer commentary on the Scriptures for each week,
along with suggestions for how students can apply them. Includes teaching tips and
discussion questions. Hardcover, 400 pages. 6.5 x 9.5"
BOOK
$21.99 | 02CN1530
CD-ROM
$10.49 | 28CN1614
BOOK AND CD-ROM SET
Includes book and CD-ROM
$29.49 | 02CN1529

EVANGELICAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
COMMENTARY, 2018–2019
Designed to perfectly supplement the Radiant Life Adult Teacher Guide so you can
delve deeper into God’s Word with verse-by-verse explanations, illustrations, questions,
definitions, and more. It covers a full year of lessons beginning with the Fall quarter.
$15.99 | 03CN1419
Hardcover, 512 pages. 6.5 x 9"
LARGE PRINT
$19.99 | 03CN7984
Spiral, 512 pages. 8.5 x 11"
$17.99 | 03CN7971
Paperback, 454 pages. 5.25 x 8"

CLASS RECORD BOOK
Register attendance, keep visitor records including follow-up, and track
students’ spiritual development. Paperback, 32 pages. 5.375 x 8.375"
$1.99 | 07CN5303
$2.29 | 07CN5411

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION TEACHERS
REFERENCE MANUAL
This manual helps you and your volunteers effectively organize and minister
to the group they lead. Each section is desgined to stand alone for quick and
easy reference. Includes exam for teacher certification. Spiral, 160 pages.
8.5 x 11"

Christian Education

Teachers
Reference Manual

$14.99 | 02CN0602
$14.99 | 02CN0603

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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ALL-CHURCH CAMPAIGN

WHO IS THE HOLY SPIRIT? ALL-CHURCH CAMPAIGN KIT
DOUG CLAY

Sometimes the Holy Spirit doesn’t get the attention He deserves. Many people just don’t fully understand
Him, yet having a healthy relationship with Him is a vital part of Christian living. Who is the Holy Spirit?
makes it easy for you to show everyone in your church what it means to have the Holy Spirit in us, with us,
and through us. 4 sessions.
Kit includes:
•
•
•
•
•

4 inspiring sermon videos and outlines by Doug Clay for adults and by Josh Wellborn for youth
Easy-to-prep, digital small group session guides for adults and youth
Faith Case League of Investigators: Who is the Holy Spirit? for kids (See page 12 for details.)
Sample Now What? Baptism in the Holy Spirit booklets for kids, youth, and adults
Plus printable family devotions, coordinator guide, poster, and bulletin insert designs,
and more to promote the series

Also available in Spanish.
$99.99
Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/WhoIsTheHolySpirit for DVD, flash drive, and downloadable formats.

Who is the Holy Spirit? is the first release in the Asking for a Friend all-church campaign series. This series
is designed to create a comfortable environment where adults, youth, and kids can get answers to vital
questions about the Holy Spirit, sexuality, and more.
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SMALL GROUPS

A SPIRIT-EMPOWERED LIFE SMALL GROUP KIT
DON’T JUST LIVE. LIVE SPIRIT EMPOWERED!

A Spirit-Empowered Life Small Group Kit takes you beyond doing things for God to pursuing a deep relationship
with Him. Through the Holy Spirit’s transforming power, you’ll discover how to connect, grow, serve, go, and
worship in ways that allow others to see more of God in you.
Each kit includes a DVD with inspirational testimonies and teaching segments (12–15 minutes each) and a Study
Guide with easy-to-follow lessons, discussion questions, and daily devotions. 4 sessions
Additional Study Guides available at MyHealthyChurch.com/SpiritEmpowered.

CONNECT SMALL GROUP KIT

GO SMALL GROUP KIT

Demonstrates how God can empower you
with a love that will spill over into your
relationships with others.

Shows how the Holy Spirit’s power helps you
reach out to others.

$27.99 | 02CN8037
$27.99 | 02CN8039

$27.99 | 02CN8042
$27.99 | 02CN8063

GROW SMALL GROUP KIT

WORSHIP SMALL GROUP KIT

Centers on how your beliefs and behaviors
can be impacted by the Holy Spirit.

Challenges you that worship is a
lifestyle attained through the Holy
Spirit’s transforming power.

$27.99 | 02CN8043
$27.99 | 02CN8067

$27.99 | 02CN8045
$27.99 | 02CN8075

SERVE SMALL GROUP KIT
Moves beyond what you receive from the
Holy Spirit to how you can give back as
you serve others.
$27.99 | 02CN8044
$27.99 | 02CN8071

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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SMALL GROUPS

LIFE-CHANGING PRAYER
JIM CYMBALA

Discover how prayer can transform your life when you are certain in
the knowledge that God will meet with you, answer your requests,
and extend his mercy to you. 6 sessions
LIFE-CHANGING PRAYER DVD STUDY
$29.99 | 26CN1140
LIFE-CHANGING PRAYER STUDY GUIDE
$10.99 | 03CN0260
Paperback, 128 pages. 5.5 x 8.25"

UNEXPECTED
CHRISTINE CAINE

In Unexpected, a five-session study, Christine Caine shows that
while most of us have been trained to fear the unexpected and want
everything to be “under control,” God wants us to anticipate the
unexpected with a faith-filled perspective rooted in trust. 5 sessions
Available August 2018
UNEXPECTED VIDEO STUDY
$29.99 | 26CN1141
UNEXPECTED STUDY GUIDE
$12.99 | 03CN0459
Paperback, 144 pages. 7.5 x 9"

PLAY THE MAN
MARK BATTERSON

In this four-week study, Mark Batterson helps men understand
what it means to be a man of God. 4 sessions
PLAY THE MAN DVD
$24.99 | 26CN0441
13–18 minutes each session
PLAY THE MAN PARTICIPANT’S GUIDE
$9.99 | 03CN1315
Paperback, 80 pages. 6 x 9"
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SMALL GROUPS

TALK NOW AND LATER
SMALL GROUP FOR PARENTS KIT
BRIAN DOLLAR

Inspires and equips parents to guide their kids through the tough topics addressed in these sessions:
•
Introduction & God
Kit includes everything you need to facilitate
six 1-hour sessions:
•
Money & Sex
•

Death & Tragedy

•

Friendships & Bullying

•

Divorce & Forgiveness

•

Self-Image & Making Wise Choices

•

3 DVDs containing inspirational teaching and
real-life testimonies

•

Facilitator Guide with reproducible handouts,
discussion questions, and teaching helps for easyprep sessions

•

5 copies of Brian Dollar’s book, Talk Now and
Later, to share with group members

MSRP $149.99 NOW $119.99 | 02CN4111
See page 57 for more information on Talk Now and Later.

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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CHURCH LEADERSHIP

AND ALL THE FLOCK
O F W H I C H T H E H O LY
SPIRIT HAS MADE
YOU OVERSEERS. BE
SHEPHERDS OF THE
C H U R C H O F G O D,
WHICH HE
BOUGHT WITH HIS
O W N B L O O D.

ACTS 20:28 (NIV)

FEATURED IN THIS SECTION
LEADERSHIP
CHURCH PLANTING
CHURCH GROWTH
NEW BELIEVERS
PA S T O R R E S O U R C E S
FOR DEEPER STUDY
BIBLES
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ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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LEADERSHIP

ORDERED STEPS
DOUG CLAY

Doug Clay’s story is a telling illustration of the
inspiring truth of divine providence—that God
delights in the details of our lives when we choose
to let Him order our steps. Paperback, 96 pages.
5.5 x 8.5"
MSRP $9.99 NOW $5.99 | 02CN4232
10-99, $3.49 each
100 or more, $2.79 each
MSRP $9.99 NOW $5.99 | 02CN4233
10-99, $3.49 each
100 or more, $2.79 each

FRONT-ROW LEADERSHIP
ROB KETTERLING

Become the person of influence you were born
to be. Ketterling will show you how to move up
to the front and lead the change you want to see
take place. Learn to engage the leadership process
and contribute with your God-given strengths.
Paperback, 184 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$12.99 | 02CN8000
10 or more, $10.29 each
$12.99 | 02CN7439
10 or more, $10.29 each
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LEADERSHIP

LEAD SO OTHERS CAN FOLLOW
JAMES T. BRADFORD

Practical principles to help you develop a sustainable philosophy of
leadership and create a Christ-honoring, people-centered ministry.
Paperback, 144 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$12.99 | 02CN7387
$12.99 | 02CN7388

SOUND CHECK
KURTIS PARKS

Author Kurtis Parks offers insights about worshipping with
authenticity, casting vision for a worship team, relying on the Holy
Spirit, and separating performance and worship. When worship
leaders cultivate a private life of worship, God will prepare them to
lead from the stage. Paperback, 176 pages. 6 x 9"
$16.99 | 03CN1076

THERE IS MORE
BRIAN HOUSTON

Brian Houston shows how, when you surrender control and
follow God’s guidance, you become empowered and equipped
to do the impossible, reach higher, and go further than you
could have ever imagined—giving Him all the glory. Hardcover,
240 pages. 6 x 9"
$23.99 | 03CN1079

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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LEADERSHIP

SHATTERING THE STAINED
GLASS CEILING
ROBYN WILKERSON

Activate your potential to lead, find new ways to
understand your leadership skills for better results, and
learn how to engage others to embrace your vision.
Paperback, 256 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$14.99 | 02CN8080

INSIDE OUT

RICH AND ROBYN WILKERSON
When you pair selflessness with compassion, you’ve got transformational force.
Discover how to be a servant leader who sets aside differences and takes action.
Paperback, 264 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$14.99 | 02CN7366
10 or more, $11.99 each

WHEN WORDS HURT
WARREN D. BULLOCK

Biblical, grace-filled responses to criticism that will help you maintain your
dignity while enhancing your personal integrity. Paperback, 120 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$12.99 | 02CN7040
$12.99 | 02CN7443
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LEADERSHIP

FRAMEWORK LEADERSHIP
KENT INGLE

This insightful guide creates a framework of suggestions
that provide clarity, direction, and purpose to transform
your vision into reality. Ingle will teach you how to
develop an awareness of your driving passion, the
discipline to see divine opportunities, and the courage
to act. Paperback, 128 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$12.99 | 02CN7462
10 or more, $9.99 each
$12.99 | 02CN7463
10 or more, $9.99 each

9 DISCIPLINES OF ENDURING LEADERSHIP
KENT INGLE

Ingle describes in practical ways how to build disciplines in your life that
can change your leadership and life and set you up for a legacy of success.
Paperback, 152 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$12.99 | 02CN7383
$12.99 | 02CN7384

BIGGER, FASTER LEADERSHIP
SAMUEL R. CHAND

Renowned leadership consultant Samuel R. Chand details the
account of the construction of the Panama Canal, and draws parallels
between it and successful leadership methodology. Hardcover,
224 pages. 6 x 9"
03CN1587 | $24.99

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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Influence Magazine is the bimonthly leadership
magazine of the Assemblies of God, designed to
resource the entire spectrum of leadership in the
local church, from lead pastor to lead volunteer.

The Influence Magazine Podcast is a chance
for you to hear weekly from the premiere voices
in church leadership . . . voices who are redefining
church leadership.

$15.00 PER YEAR

Visit InfluenceMagazine.com to subscribe.
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SPIRIT-EMPOWERED LEADERS

MIRACLE INVASION
DEAN MERRILL

God’s power is alive today! Miracle Invasion includes modern examples of
spiritual gifts in action and true stories that will rekindle expectation that the
Holy Spirit is still alive and well, working in our time, whenever we welcome
His presence. Paperback, 208 pages. 5.25 x 8"
$14.99 | 03CN1085

SPREAD THE FIRE

SCOTT WILSON AND JOHN BATES
Today’s church is hungry for supernatural moves of God. This invigorating
book invites pastors and church leaders to a new level of training, teaching,
and modeling Spirit-filled living. Explore how you can help ignite the flame
by sharing testimonies of tongues, signs and wonders, prophecy, and other
divine moves of God. Paperback, 192 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$14.99 | 02CN4202
10 or more, $11.99 each
$14.99 | 02CN4203
10 or more, $11.99 each

CLEAR THE STAGE

SCOTT WILSON AND JOHN BATES
Can your church be both seeker-friendly and Spirit-filled? Based on their
own life-changing experiences, Scott and John share how you can use the
sacred traditions of the Pentecostal experience to reach out to the lost while
also discipling believers in a new and relevant way. Paperback, 304 pages.
5.5 x 8.5"
$16.99 | 02CN7043
$16.99 | 02CN8003

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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CHURCH PLANTING

WITHOUT A HEALTHY CHURCH,
HOW CAN A COMMUNITY BE HEALTHY?
The Church Multiplication Network’s goal is to plant healthy, Spirit-empowered
churches everywhere they’re needed. By training leaders and equipping church
plants for success, CMN fosters strong community and healthy relationships in
churches across the country.

Visit ChurchMultiplication.net for more information.
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CHURCH PLANTING

MULTIPLIER CHURCHES
JEFF LEAKE

The journey of planting a church is exciting and
rewarding, but it involves more than simply charting
a course to launch. Drawing on his experience,
Jeff Leake proposes a shift in thinking to create a
climate for a church-planting movement. Paperback.
5.5 x 8.5"
$3.99 | 02CN0600
40 pages
10–99, $2.99 each
100 or more, $1.99 each
$3.99 | 02CN0601
48 pages
10–99, $2.99 each
100 or more, $1.99 each

THE NUTS AND BOLTS OF
CHURCH PLANTING
AUBREY MALPHURS

If you’re looking for instant, practical takeaway
based on proven techniques, this handbook will
be invaluable as you work to expand the kingdom.
Paperback, 272 pages. 6 x 9"
$20.00 | 03CN1034

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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CHURCH GROWTH

FULFILL THE NEXT LEVEL OF YOUR
CHURCH’S GOD-GIVEN VISION
Every pastor and church has the potential to reach the next level. The Acts 2
Journey experience can help you pursue God’s best for your church by revealing
your obstacles, recalibrating your team to best overcome them, and resourcing
your church with what you need to fulfill the vision you have to strengthen
your church.

Visit Acts2Journey.com for more information.
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CHURCH GROWTH

A SPIRIT-EMPOWERED CHURCH
ALTON GARRISON

Combining a strong biblical approach with inspirational insights and
personal stories, Garrison shares the Acts 2 church model that can
renew the spiritual vitality of your congregation. The church of Acts
2 turned the first-century world upside down for Jesus. God wants to
use your church to do the same today. Paperback, 256 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$14.99 | 02CN7381
10–49, $11.99 each
50 or more, $8.99 each
$14.99 | 02CN8004
10–49, $11.99 each
50 or more, $8.99 each

A SPIRIT-EMPOWERED LIFE
MIKE CLARENSAU

This handbook examines five action steps toward a Spirit-empowered
life: connect, grow, serve, go, and worship. Get started on a path today to
pursue God’s absolute best in every area of your life. Paperback, 224 pages.
5.5 x 8.5"
$14.99 | 02CN7752
$14.99 | 02CN7753

SPIRITUAL HEALTH PLANNER—
LEADER KIT
Quickly assess how healthy your congregation is right now.
Then offer steps for growth.
Kit includes:
•
•
•

Ten 2-ply tests
1 workbook
1 CD-ROM with English and Spanish files

$14.99 | 08CN8460
$14.99 | 08CN8459

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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CHURCH GROWTH

TRENDING UP

MARK FORRESTER, GENERAL EDITOR
Trending Up provides simple social media strategies for your church. With
an effective social media presence, your church can better engage with the
community and lives will be changed. Paperback, 112 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$12.99 | 02CN7460
10 – 49, $10.99 each
50 or more, $7.79 each
$12.99 | 02CN7464
10 – 49, $10.99 each
50 or more, $7.79 each
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CHURCH GROWTH

GROWING YOUNG

KARA POWELL, JAKE MULDER, AND BRAD GRIFFIN
Unleash the passion of young people in your church! Growing Young provides
strategies any church can use to engage younger generations and breathe energy
and vitality into the whole congregation. Hardcover, 336 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$19.99 | 03CN0444

SMALL CHURCH ESSENTIALS
KARL VATERS

Small Church Essentials supports leaders of congregations of under 250 with
field-tested principles for leading a church in their context and provides a
toolkit of resources to use in their everyday ministry. Paperback, 256 pages.
5.25 x 8"
$12.99 | 03CN1094

WHY SOME CHURCHES
ARE BLESSED
DAN BETZER

How do you grow a church? There is no one-size-fits-all answer. But in Why
Some Churches Are Blessed, you’ll learn the one biblical principle Betzer says
is the secret: Give and it will be given to you. This insightful resource can
help your church on the path to blessings beyond measure. Supernaturally.
Paperback, 160 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$12.99 | 02CN0161

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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NEW BELIEVERS

NOW WHAT?
RALPH W. HARRIS

This booklet lays a firm foundation for new
Christians to build their faith. Its easy-to-read
style is organized by questions every new Christian
wonders: What just happened to me? Where do I go
from here? How can I understand the Bible? How can I
pray effectively? Paperback.
02CN0558
10 or more packages, $9.99 each
Package of 10. 40 pages. 4 x 6"
$0.75 | 03CN7031
Sold individually. 32 pages. 4.25 x 5.25"

NOW WHAT? BAPTISM
IN THE HOLY SPIRIT
Now What? Baptism in the Holy Spirit answers questions
about who the Holy Spirit is and what He means to
believers’ everyday lives. Help them understand what
happens when they’re baptized in the Holy Spirit and
how God uses the Spirit to guide their discipleship
journey. Paperback, 32 pages. 4 x 6"
$1.29 | 02CN0583
10 or more packages, $0.99 each
$1.29 | 02CN0584
10 or more packages, $0.99 each
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NEW BELIEVERS

ROCK SOLID BELIEVER

$0.99 | 02CN2002
50–99, $0.95 each
100 or more, $0.89 each

DAVE DONALDSON AND
EFRAIM ESPINOZA

When someone comes to salvation through
your church’s ministry, give them this brief,
easy-to-read devotional. Paperback, 32 pages.
3.85 x 8.35"

$0.99 | 02CN2003
50–99, $0.95 each
100 or more, $0.89 each

ROCK SOLID ONE, LEADER
Paperback, 120 pages. 8.5 x 11"

ROCK SOLID TWO, LEADER
Paperback, 112 pages. 8.5 x 11"

$9.99 | 02CN0235

$9.99 | 02CN0237

$9.99 | 02CN0240

$9.99 | 02CN0242

ROCK SOLID ONE, STUDENT
Paperback, 72 pages. 8.5 x 10.75"

ROCK SOLID TWO, STUDENT
Paperback, 80 pages. 8.5 x 10.75"

$6.99 | 02CN0236

$6.99 | 02CN0238

$6.99 | 02CN0241

$6.99 | 02CN0243

THE NEW BELIEVER’S HANDBOOK
How do you share the next step after salvation? This booklet lays a firm
foundation for new Christians to build their faith. How do you share
the next step after salvation? This booklet lays a firm foundation for new
Christians to build their faith. Paperback, 96 pages. 4.25 x 7"
$3.49 | 02CN0272
10 or more, $2.99 each

THE NEW BELIEVER’S
FRIEND HANDBOOK

CHARLES CRABTREE AND REBECCA GULLION

Use this book with its companion, New Believer’s Handbook, to set up
a mentoring program for new believers’ first week of faith. Paperback,
144 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$9.99 | 02CN0280

ORDER TODAY (855) 642-2011 MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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FOR DEEPER STUDY

SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY,
REVISED EDITION
STANLEY M. HORTON

The Bible says it. We believe it. But why? Twenty of the finest
Pentecostal educators have been brought together to present a fresh
defense of the faith in Systematic Theology. More than just a collection
of select Scriptures, this study takes a complete look at God’s Word,
addressing various views and their strengths and weaknesses.
Paperback, 704 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$36.95 | 02CN4106

MINISTERIAL ETHICS
T. BURTON PIERCE

Ethical standards are an essential foundation and safety measure
in every ministry context. This thorough resource will help you
set specific standards for your church. Paperback, 288 pages.
5.5 x 8.5"
$21.99 | 02CN0381

KNOWING THE DOCTRINES
OF THE BIBLE
MYER PEARLMAN

Combining biblical and systematic theology, this study is guided
by two questions: What do the Scriptures say? What do the Scriptures
mean? Paperback, 400 pages. 5.25 x 7.5"
$12.99 | 02CN0534
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FOR DEEPER STUDY

GO ON THE TRIP YOU WERE CREATED TO TAKE
Picture a bright, desert sky stretching endlessly over the sparkling Sea of Galilee.
You’ve heard stories of Bible lands your entire life—isn’t it time you experience
them yourself? It’s simpler than ever to make God’s story part of your story
when you travel with the Center for Holy Lands Studies. Choose a pre-planned
trip, or get custom trip help from our experts to create your church’s dream
Bible lands tour.

Visit HolyLandsStudies.org to choose your trip.
ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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FOR DEEPER STUDY

ACTS

STANLEY M. HORTON

In this extensive commentary, distinguished
Pentecostal scholar Stanley Horton takes an in-depth
look at the story of the Early Church. Paperback,
464 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$29.99 | 02CN0492

1 & 2 CORINTHIANS
STANLEY M. HORTON

Distinguished Pentecostal scholar Stanley Horton
takes an in-depth look at the history, customs, word
meanings, and contemporary application of Paul’s
writings to the Corinthian church. Paperback, 272
pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$19.99 | 02CN0733
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FOR DEEPER STUDY

BIBLE DOCTRINES

WILLIAM W. MENZIES AND STANLEY M. HORTON
Why do we believe what we believe? Menzies and Horton examine 16 major
doctrines against the Bible. Topics include the inspired Scriptures, one
true God, deity of the Lord Jesus Christ, divine healing, salvation of man,
fall of man, baptism in the Holy Ghost, and new heavens and new earth.
Paperback, 304 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$21.99 | 02CN4102

WHAT THE BIBLE SAYS ABOUT THE
HOLY SPIRIT
STANLEY M. HORTON

In this comprehensive, intensive study you will go beyond learning the
Spirit’s titles and symbols to a Pentecostal perspective of His personality,
deity, gifts, and fruits. Paperback, 320 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$19.99 | 02CN0650

PEOPLE OF THE SPIRIT,
REVISED AND UPDATED
GARY B. MCGEE

Discover the ordinary men and women who were the raw material God used
in the modern Pentecostal movement. Paperback, 560 pages. 6 x 9"
$34.99 | 02CN0451

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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FOR DEEPER STUDY

HOW PENTECOST CAME
TO LOS ANGELES
FRANK BARTLEMAN

Through Frank Bartleman’s unvarnished, eyewitness account of
Azusa, you’ll read about the almost tangible presence of God experienced by those who were there, as well as the amazing things they
saw. Paperback, 248 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$9.99 | 02CN4226

THE PENTECOSTAL BLESSING
JOSEPH SMALE

Recently, historians recovered the lost sermons that helped
prepare Los Angeles for the Azusa Street Revival! This sermon
series, “The Pentecostal Blessing,” is republished here for the
first time in over 110 years. Paperback, 120 pages. 5.5 x 8.5"
$7.99 | 02CN4227

See the entire Spirit-Empowered Classics series at
MyHealthyChurch.com/SpiritEmpoweredClassics
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BIBLES

FIRE BIBLE
This study Bible was originally conceived as a tool to help Pentecostal pastors and lay leaders preach,
teach, and reach others with the gospel. It includes extensive notes, background articles on key issues,
and authoritative commentary, along with dozens of other unique features. 2,400 pages. 6 x 9"
FIRE BIBLE ESV, PAPERBACK
MSRP $34.95 NOW $27.99 | 01CN1370

FIRE BIBLE ESV, TAN/BERRY FLEX COVER
MSRP $79.95 NOW $63.99 | 01CN1367

FIRE BIBLE ESV, HARDCOVER
MSRP $49.95 NOW $39.99 | 01CN1366

FIRE BIBLE ESV, GRAY/SLATE FLEX COVER
MSRP $79.95 NOW $63.99 | 01CN1368
FIRE BIBLE ESV, GENUINE LEATHER
MSRP $109.95 NOW $87.99 | 01CN1369

See all Fire Bibles at MyHealthyChurch.com/FireBible
ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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CHURCH SUPPLIES
AND LET US
CONSIDER HOW
W E M AY S P U R
ONE ANOTHER ON
TOWARD LOVE AND
GOOD DEEDS, NOT
GIVING UP MEETING
TOGETHER.
HEBREWS 10:24–25
(NIV)WWW

FEATURED IN THIS SECTION
BULLETINS
ENVELOPES
COMMUNION SUPPLIES
AG RESOURCES
TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH
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ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM 97

BULLETINS

BULLETIN SUBSCRIPTION
As a Spirit of Praise bulletin subscriber, your church
will enjoy quality worship bulletins each week. Simply
set up your subscription and the bulletins are delivered
quarterly right to your church. Place your order, and
you won’t have to reorder each quarter.
OPTIONS AVAILABLE:

•
•
•
•

Full Picture
Front Panel
Response Tab
Tri-Panel

HOW TO GET STARTED:

1. Decide how many bulletins you need each Sunday.
2. Choose the quarter you’d like to start.
3. Call 1-855-642-2011 to set up your subscription.
Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/BulletinSubscription
for more information.
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ENVELOPES

CUSTOM ENVELOPES
Simplify giving in your church with custom
envelopes, which offer design and ordering
flexibility and full customization.
OPTIONS AVAILABLE:

• Boxed sets simplify giving by providing a
year’s supply of weekly envelopes for one
church member or family
• Bulk envelopes make it easy for members
and visitors to contribute to your church.
Also called pew or loose envelopes.
Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/
CustomEnvelopes for more information.

MY OFFERING ENVELOPE
Promote giving with this offering envelope. Features
1 Corinthians 16:2 (KJV). Order in multiples of 100.
MY OFFERING ENVELOPE, LARGE
5.25 x 3"

100 FOR $3.45 | 08CN5830
500–900, $3.19 per 100
1,000 or more, $2.84 per 100
MY OFFERING ENVELOPE, SMALL
4.25 x 2.5"

100 FOR $2.95 | 08CN5835
500–900, $2.59 per 100
1,000 or more, $2.25 per 100

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM
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COMMUNION SUPPLIES

COMMUNION CUPS
Economical, disposable, and recyclable
Communion cups with the clarity of
real glass but no risk of breakage. Fit
standard trays. 1" high. Hold ¾ oz. of
liquid.
BOX OF 500
$11.99 | 08CN9004
BOX OF 1,000
$21.50 | 08CN0119

CELEBRATION CUP
WAFER AND JUICE
SETS
Simplify your Communion setup!
Pre-filled Communion cups with
wafers are a way to commemorate
Communion that ensures quality
as well as secures the health and
wellness of your congregation.
BOX OF 100
$25.99 | 08CN5763
BOX OF 250
$59.99 | 08CN5764
BOX OF 500
$99.99 | 08CN5765
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COMMUNION SUPPLIES

TRADITIONAL
COMMUNION BREAD
Unleavened Communion bread packaged in a reclosable
zip-sealed bag to retain freshness. Approx. 500 pieces.
$7.19 | 08CN0151

SOFT COMMUNION BREAD
Unleavened bread made of wheat flour and water, soft
in texture and crumb-free. Sealed for freshness. Includes
a reclosable plastic bag to keep unused bread fresh.
Box of 500.
$8.49 | 08CN9002

COMMUNION WAFER
These plain round wafers measure 1" across (slightly larger
than a quarter). Packaged in 10 cellophane tubes of 100
wafers each. Box of 1,000.
$18.99 | 08CN9001

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/Communion for communion trays, plates, and more.
ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM 101

AG RESOURCES

OUR 16 DOCTRINES
Give visitors a quick but thorough understanding of the Assemblies
of God 16 doctrines. Each position features a helpful list of references
to back up each point, giving readers a chance to explore Scripture
on their own. 20 pages. 3.5 x 8.5"
$0.89 | 34CN4211
25-49, $0.69 each
50-99, $0.59 each
100 or more, $0.49 each

$0.89 | 02CN2788
25-49, $0.69 each
50-99, $0.59 each
100 or more, $0.49 each

OUR CHURCH & FELLOWSHIP
This brochure describes what your church does, and most
importantly, why you do it. Discusses our four main purposes, core
beliefs, the Fellowship’s history, and more. 20 pages. 3.5 x 8.5"
$0.89 | 34CN4209
25-49, $0.69 each
50-99, $0.59 each
100 or more, $0.49 each

OUR MESSAGE
Share the values at the heart of your church by giving people a
thorough understanding of your core beliefs—salvation, healing,
baptism in the Holy Spirit, and Christ’s return. Concludes with an
invitation for salvation. 16 pages. 3.5 x 8.5"
$0.89 | 34CN4210
25-49, $0.69 each
50-99, $0.59 each
100 or more, $0.49 each

See all brochures at MyHealthyChurch.com/AGBrochures.
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AG RESOURCES

THE GIFTS & FRUIT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
Give your church a thorough understanding of the gifts and fruit
of the Holy Spirit. Hand out in a membership class, Sunday School
class, after a sermon on the Holy Spirit, and as people ask questions.
Introduces our need for the Holy Spirit and explains each gift and
fruit of the Holy Spirit. 20 pages. 3.5 x 8.5"
$0.89 | 34CN4213
25-49, $0.69 each
50-99, $0.59 each
100 or more, $0.49 each

$0.89 | 02CN2818
25-49, $0.69 each
50-99, $0.59 each
100 or more, $0.49 each

OUR DISTINCTIVE DOCTRINE
Let people know what makes the Pentecostal movement and your
church distinctive with a quick history of the Assemblies of God.
Features answers to common questions believers often have about the
baptism in the Holy Spirit. 20 pages. 3.5 x 8.5"
$0.89 | 34CN4214
25-49, $0.69 each
50-99, $0.59 each
100 or more, $0.49 each

$0.89 | 02CN2796
25-49, $0.69 each
50-99, $0.59 each
100 or more, $0.49 each

AG MUGS
This bistro mug holds your favorite beverage. Imprinted
with the Assemblies of God logo and name in white, it’s
perfect for your home or office. Microwave and dishwasher
safe. Black. 16 oz.
$5.99 | 17CN8054

ORDER TODAY | (855) 642-2011 | MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM 103

TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH

REACHING AMERICA WITH GOD’S WORD
From rock climbing chaplains to campus ministries and beyond, when your
church partners with Assemblies of God U.S. Missions, you extend the reach
of the Great Commission to the almost 10.5 million unreached people in the
United States.
Visit USMissions.ag.org for more information.

TAKING THE HOPE OF THE GOSPEL TO A LOST
AND BROKEN WORLD
Assemblies of God World Missions supports missionaries and their families,
increasing their effectiveness. Your church’s prayer and giving also support
efforts in evangelism, disaster relief, anti-trafficking work, education projects,
and much more.
Visit AGWM.com for more information.

ETHNIC
RELATIONS

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS AND PARTNERSHIPS
AMONG OUR DIVERSE PEOPLE GROUPS
The Office of Ethnic Relations serves as a liaison to the many ethnic and language
fellowships in the Assemblies of God and provides assistance and resources to
districts, churches, and ministers.
Visit EthnicRelations.ag.org for more information.
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CREATING CONNECTIONS: LET’S GET TOGETHER!
Maybe it’s human nature to focus on what keeps us apart, but it’s time to flip perspectives. At
the Office of Hispanic Relations (OHR), our focus is seeking solutions that bring us closer
together and connecting our Hispanic- and English-speaking communities at every level of the
fellowship. With Spanish resources, church planting/training, and other supports, OHR can
help your church minister more effectively across both languages, no matter your need.

®

C A TÁ LO G O R E C U R S O S

Spanish catalog cover coming

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/Catalogs to view the Spanish catalog.

1445 N. Boonville Avenue
Springfield, MO 65802-1892

WHO IS THE SPIRIT?
ALL-CHURCH CAMPAIGN KIT
Who is the Holy Spirit makes it easy for you to show
everyone in your church what it means to have the Holy
Spirit in us, with us, and through us.
Kit includes
•

 inspiring sermon videos and outlines by Doug
4
Clay for adults and by Josh Wellborn for youth

•

Digital small group session guides

•

 aith Case League of Investigators:
F
Who is the Holy Spirit? for kids

•

And more!
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See page 70 for more information

